TRAFFIC COMMITTEE AGENDA
Wednesday, December 19, 2018 – 1:00 p.m.

A. Old Business:

1. **0918-01 – Now West District Neighborhood Concerns** Was: Request Speed Bumps for West View Terrace and Concerns with Speeding on West View Terrace and Cars not Stopping for Stop Sign at Westview Terrace and Bliss Memorial Road – (Kat has e-mail addresses for reply to residents)

2. **1118-01 – Request a Crosswalk Sign on Mountain Road** – (Ann Mullen) e-mail: (annwmullen@gmail.com)

3. **1118-02 – Request installation of barriers along sidewalk outside of #2 Hendrickson Lane/River Road** – (Emily Tycz)

4. **1118-03 – Request Volume of Traffic data on Mountain Road between Rte. 10 and Popular Hill Drive and the average speed of Traffic at this Intersection.** – (Benjamin Minard)

B. New Business:

1. **1218-01 – Request to remove barriers/islands due to Hazard for Bikers on Judson Lane** – Ron Janeczko

2. **1218-02- Discuss bike route map and signage plans.** (Bruce Cyr)

3. **1218-03-Request no Right hand Turn from Morea Rd to address safety concern for school children on Cope Farms.** (Kiszka Family)

4. **1218-04- Re-visit Coppermine Rd Bike Trail parking issues** (Jennifer Miner)

Issues: